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FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1851.

WHITEHALL, December 31, 1850.

THE Queen has been pleased to direct letters
patent to be passed under the Great Seal,

granting the dignity of a Baronet of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland unto the
under-mentioned Gentlemen, and the respective
heirs-male of their bodies, lawfully begotten, viz :—

Major-General Sir Walter Raleigh Gilbert, G.C.B.;
James Matheson, of the Lews, in the county of

Ross, and of Achany, iu the county of Suther-
land, Esquire; and

Richard Tufton, of Appleby Castle, in the county
of Westmoreland, Skipton Castle, in the county
of York, and Hothfield Place, in the county of
Kent, Esquire.

DOWIs7ING-STREET, December 31, 1850.

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Sir
James Emerson Tennent, Knt. to be Governor of
St Helena.

Her Majesty has also been pleased to appoint
James Vickery Drysdale, Esq. to be Colonial
Secretary, and Robert G. McHugh, Esq. to be Her
Majesty's Treasurer, for the Island of St Lucia.

CROWN-OFFICE, December 28,1850.
MEMBER returned to serve in this present

PARLIAMENT.
Borough of Saint Alban.

Jacob Bell, Esq. in the room of Alexander
Raphael, Esq. deceased.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, December 30, 1850.

Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Second Captain Robert Frederick Mountain to be

Adjutant, vice Barker, promoted. Dated 19th
March 1850.

Second Captain Edwin Wodehouse to be Captain,
vice G. W. Bingham, deceased. Dated llth
November 1850.

First Lieutenant Lord William Kennedy to be
Second Captain, vice Wodehouse. Dated 5th
December 1850.

Second Lieutenant George Kepple Taylor to be
First Lieutenant, viee Lord W. Kennedy.
Dated 5th December 1850.

The dates of the promotion of the under-men-
tioned Officers have been altered as follows, viz:—

Second Captain G. H. L. Milman to llth Novem-
ber 1850.

First Lieutenant H. L. Balfour to llth November
1850.

Gentlemen Cadets to be Second Lieutenants.
John Henry Brown. Dated 19th December 1850.
Frederick Mackenzie Humberston Prosser. Dated

] 9th December 1850.
Walter Aston Fox Strangways. Dated 19th De-

cember 1850.
Thomas Arthur John Harrison. Dated 19th De-

cember 1850.
John Donald George Higgon. Dated 19th Decem-

ber 1850.
George Sisson Harward. Dated 19th December

1850.
James Meredith Collingwood Vibart. Dated 19th

December 1850.
William Booth. Dated 19th December 1850.
William Lambert Yonge. Dated 19th December

1850.
Edmund John Winn, vice Leathes, promoted.

Dated 19th December 1850.
Charles Booth Brackenbury, vice Rotton, pro-

moted. Dated 19th December 1850.
Edwin Markham^ vice Savage, promoted. Dated

19th December 1850.
Henry Richard Porter, vice Jones, promoted.

Dated 19th December 1850.
Edmund Penrose Bingham Turner, vice Byrne,

promoted. Dated 19th December 1850.
Frederick Nurse Cromartie, vice Taddy, pro-

moted. Dated 19th December 1850.
Leonard Sumner Joyce, vice Singer, promoted.

Dated 19th December 1850.
Ralph Gore, vice Toinkinson, promoted. Dated

19th December 1850.

Corps of Royal Engineers,

Gentlemen Cadets to be Second Lieutenants,
with temporary rank.

Charles Elwin Harvey, vice Clerke, promoted.
Dated 19th December 1850.

Robert William Duff, vice Rice, promoted. Dated
19th December 1850.

George Philips, vice Fowler, promoted. Dated
19th December 1850.



WHITEHALL, December 16, 1850.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed William
Meikle, of the City of Edinburgh, gent.' to he a
Master Extraordinary in the High Court of
Chancery in that part of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, called Scotland.

WHITEHALL, December 24, 1850.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed John
Leach Nicholas, of Monmouth, in the County of
Monmouth, gent, to he a Master Extraordinary in
the High Court of Chancery. . .

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cumberland.

The Royal Cumberland Regiment of Militia.
John Dixon Fidler, gent, to be Surgeon, vice

Mitchell, deceased. Dated 24th October 1850.

GENTLEMAN USHER'S OFFICE.

DUBLIN-CASTLE, December 31, 1850.

His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant will hold a
LEVEE, at Dublin-Castle, on WEDNESDAY, the
29th day of January 1851, at One o'Clock.

It is requested that each Gentleman attending the
Levee will bring Two Cards, with his Name and
Place of Residence legitily written or printed thereon,
one to be delivered to the Person appointed to
receive them in the Corridor, and the other to the
Gentleman Usher, who will announce the name.

FREDERIC WILLIS,
Gentleman Usher.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE,

DUBLIN-CASTLE, December 31,1850.

There will be a DRAWING-ROOM at the
Castle, on THURSDAY Evening, the 30th of
January 1851, at Nine o'Clock.

The Ladies and Gentlemen who purpose attend-
ing the Drawing-Room are requested to bring with
them Two CARDS, with their Names and Addresses
distinctly written or printed thereon, one to be left
with those appointed to receive them in the Corri-
dor, the other to be delivered to the Chamberlain,
who will announce the name.

And those Ladies who have not already been
presented, are hereby informed that it is necessary
that a Card, with their Names and Places of Resi-
dence thereon, should be sent in to the Office of
the Chamberlain, before Twelve o'Clock, on Tues-
day the 28th January 1851; and that the Names
on the Two Cards brought by those who are to be
presented at the Drawing-Room, are to correspond
exactly with the Names on the Cards sent to this
Office, on or before Twelve o'Clock, on Tuesday
the 28th January 1851.

MATHEW FORTESCUE,
Chamberlain.

NOTICE.
Lieutenant of Ireland.

Act passed in the eleventh
Majesty's reign, intituled

r Prevention of Crime and
parts of Ireland, until the

ember, one thousand eight

" hundred and forty-nine, and to the end of the
" then next Session of Parliament/' it was amongst
other things enacted, " That whenever, in the
judgment of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief-
Governor or Governors of Ireland, by and with
the advice of the Privy Council of Ireland, it shall
be necessary for the prevention of crime and
outrage, that the said Act should apply to any
county, county of a city, or county of a town, or
any barony or baronies, half barony or half baronies
in any county at large, or any district of less ex-
tent than any barony or half barony in Ireland, to
declare by Proclamation, to be published in the
Dublin Gazette, that from and after a day to be
named in such Proclamation, the said Act shall
apply to any county, county of a city, or county of
a town, or any barony or baronies, half barony or
half baronies in any county at large, or any dis-
trict of less extent than any barony or half barony
in Ireland:

And whereas by one other Act passed in the last
Session of Parliament, intituled " An Act to con-
' tinue, for a time to be limited, an Act of the

eleventh year of Her present Majesty, for the
better prevention of Crime and Outrage in cer-
tain parts of Ireland," it is enacted, " That the
said recited Act of the eleventh year of Her
present Majesty shall be, and continue in full
force and effect until the thirty-first day of
December, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-one, and from thence until the end
of the then next Session of Parliament."
And whereas by Our Proclamation, by and with

the advice of Her Majesty's Privy Council in
Ireland, bearing date at the Castle of Dublin, the
twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty, We declared, that from and after
the thirtieth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty, the said Act should apply to,
and be in force in and for the Electoral Divisions of
Killymasney, Seacor, and Caravaddy, in the Poor-
Law Union of Letterkenny ; the Electoral Division
of Meenacarcagh, in the Poor-Law Union of Stran-
orlar; and in and for the Townlands of Letter-
kenny, in the Barony of Kilmacrenan; and Oldtown,
in the Barony of Raphoe, all in the County of
Donegal :

Now Notice is hereby given, that We require all
persons, (not being Justices of the Peace, or persons
in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service, or in
the Coast Guard Service, or in the Service of the
Revenue, or in the Police or Constabulary Force,
or Special Constables, or persons duly licensed to
kill game, or persons to whom any license shall
have been granted under this Act,) residing or
being within the district included in the said Pro-
clamation, on or before Tuesday, the seventh day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
one, to deposit and leave at the police barrack, in.
the Town of Letterkenny, within the said district,
or at the police station or barrack nearest to his,
her, or their residence, all and every gun or guns,
pistol or pistols, or other fire-arm or fire-arms, and
any part or parts of any gun, pistol, or other fire-
arms, and any sword or swords, cutlass or cutlasses,
pike or pikes, bayonet or bayonets, and any bullets,
gunpowder, and ammunition which he, she, or they
may have in his, her, or their custody, power, or
possession :

And Notice is hereby further given, that every
person who, after the said seventh day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, shall
knowingly have in his or her custody, power, or
possession, any gun, pistol, or other fire-arm, or
part or parts of any gun, pistol, or fire-arm, or any
sword, cutlass, pike, or bayonet, or any bullets,



gunpowder, or ammunition, contrary to the pro-
visions of said Act, will be liable, on conviction
thereof, to be imprisoned, with hard labour, for a
term of two years.

Dublin-Castle, Slst day of December 1850,
By His Excellency's Command.

T. N. REDINGTON.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE,

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
Frederick Young, of North Place, Kingsland Road,

and Silver Street, Golden Square, both in Middlesex,
cheesemonger.

Edwin Trent, of Sherborne, Dorset, and of Yeovil,
Somerset, draper.

James Ginn, of Sudbury, Suffolk, builder and carpenter.
John Hughes, of Hacconby, Lincoln, beast jobber and

sheep salesman.
James Simons, of Wibtoft, Warwick and Leicester,

horse dealer.
Joseph Haley, and William Thomason, both of Church

Street, Manchester, Lancaster, cotton manufacturers.
William Atkinson, the younger, of Goole, York, ship-

wright.
Ebenezer Lake, of Okehampton, Devon, druggist and

grocer.

EXCHANGE BANK OF SCOTLAND.

EDINBURGH, Zd December 1850.

IN compliance with a Requisition by the Directors,
I hereby call a Special General Meeting of the

Partners of THE EXCHANGE BANK of SCOTLAND, to
be held in Gibb's Saloon, Royal Hotel, Prince
Street, Edinburgh, on Wednesday the 5th day of
February next, 1851, at half-past Two o'clock P.M.
for the purpose of considering the propriety of
DISSOLVING the Company; and in the event of the
Dissolution being resolved on, for determining the
steps to be taken for winding up the affairs of the
Bank, repaying the remaining portion of its Capital
to the Shareholders, and for appointing such per-
son or persons as may be thought fit, to carry such
resolutions into effect, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Contract of Copartnery..

D, M'LAREN, Manager.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ANDREW DYKES, Manufacturer in Glasgow, having
executed a Trust-deed in favour of Trustees for be-

hoof of all his just and lawful Creditors, all persons having
Claims against the said Andrew Dykes are requested to
lodge notes thereof, duly vouched, and with oaths of verity
thereto, in the hands of the Subscribers, at their Counting-
House, No. 129, Ingram Street, Glasgow, within one month
from this date ; with certification, that any Creditors fail-
ing to do so will be cut off from a share of the funds there-
after immediately to be divided.

JAMES THOMSON & SON.
Glasgow, January 2, 1851.

DA.VID M'LAREN, Merchant, Leith, Trustee on the
sequestrated estate of DAVID DAVIDSON, Corn

Merchant, No. 2, Queen's Place, Leith Walk, Leith, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the funds
of the estate, brought down to the 17th ulto., and states of
the funds recovered and of those outstanding as at the same
date, have been made up by him, arid examined and audited
by the Commissioners on said sequestrated estate, in terms
of the Statute; and that the Commissioners have resolved to
postpone declaring any dividend till the recurrence of another
Statutory period, and have also dispensed with sending
circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Intimation is hereby
made, in terms of the Statute.

DAVID M'LABEN, Trustee.
9, Constitution Street, Leitb,

January 3, 1851.

rrHE Estates of THOMAS BROWN, Iron Merchant,
1. Wharfinger, Coal Dealer, and Dealer in Railway

and other Shares, sometime of Cushenden, County of
Antrim, Ireland, thereafter of Wilson Street, Glasgow,
afterwards of Chelsea, County of Middlesex, England,
and presently residing at Gran ton, near Edinburgh, in
the County of Edinburgh, were sequestrated on 2d
January 1851.

The h'rst deliverance is dated the 2d of January 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at 12

o'clock noon, on Friday the 10th day of January 1851,
within Stevenson's Sale-Rooms, No. 5, George Street,
in Edinburgh ; and the meeting to elect the Trustee and
Commissioners is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Fri-
day the 31st day of January 1851, within Stevenson's
Sale-Rooms, No. 5, George Street, in Edinburgh.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
3d of July 1851.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JAMES L. HILL, W. S. Agent,
8, North Saint David Street, Edinburgh.

rt^TLE Estates of JOHN STRATHERN, Commission
JL Agent in Glasgow, were sequestrated on 2d Janu-

ary 1851.
The first deliverance is dated the 2d January 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

one o'clock afternoon, on Saturday the llth day of Janu-
ary 1851, within the Globe Hotel, (Stimpson's,) George
Square, Glasgow ; and the meeting to elect the Trustee
and Commissioners is to be held at one o'clock after-
noon, on Saturday the 1st day of February 1851, within
the said Globe Hotel, (Stimpson's,) George Square,
Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
2ddayof July 1851.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

C. & C. FISHER, S.S.C. Agents,
5, York Place, Edinburgh.

rpHE Estates of ARCHIBALD BROTHERS, Manu-
_L facturers, Keilarsbrae, near Alloa, as a Company,

and John Archibald, William Archibald, and Andrew
Archibald, all Manufacturers there, the Individual Part-
ners of that Company, as Partners thereof, and as Indi-
viduals, were sequestrated on the 3d day of January 1851.

The first deliverance is dated 3d January 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor on the estates of

the said Company and Individual Partners, or separate
Interim Factors, is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on
Monday the 13th day of January 1851, within Thomas's
lloyal Oak Hotel, Alloa ; and the meeting to elect the
Trustee on the estates of the said Company and Indi-
vidual Partners, or separate Trustees and Commissioners,
is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 4th day
of February 1851, within the same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 3d day of
July 1851.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

LOCEHART, MORTON, WHITBHEAD, & GREIO, W.S.
84, Great King Street, Edinburgh, Agents.

Edinburgh, January 3,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of MOWBRAY & M'GLASHAN,
Commission Agents and General Merchants, No. 5, Blen-
heim Place, Edinburgh, and of Thomas Mowbray, Com-
mission Agent and General Merchant there, an Indivi-
dual Partner of said Company of Mowbray & M'Glasban,
and of the late Firm of T. Mowbray & Company, Com-
mission Agents and General Merchants in Edinburgh.

A RCHIBALD PETERSON, Merchant, Leith Walk,
XJL Edinburgh, has been elected Trustee on the estates ;
and James M'Laren, Merchant in Leitb, George Smith,
Merchant in Leith, and Thomas Millons, Junior, Wood Mer-
chant, Edinburgh, have been elected Commissioners.. The
examination of the Bankrupt will take place in the Sheriff's
Office, County Buildings, Lawnmarket, Edinburgh, on
Monday the 20th day of January current, at one o'clock
afternoon. The Creditors will meet within. Stevenson's
Rooms, George Street, Edinburgh, on Thursday the 6th
day of February next, at two o'clock afternoon.

AECHD. PETERSON, Trustee.
Edinburgh, January 2,1851.



SEQUESTRATION of JOHN MACKINTOSH, Inn-
keeper at Drummond, in the Parish of Kiltearn, and
County of Ross.

TAMES MACLEAN, Boot and Shoemaker in Dinawall,
«J has been elected Trustee on the estate; and Hugh Munro,
Merchant in Dingwall, John Reid, Farmer at Kildun, near
Dingwall, and Kenneth Grant, Flesher in Ding wall, have
been elected Commissioners. The examination of the
Bankrupt will take place within the Sheriff-Court-House,
Dingwall, on Saturday the 18th day of January next, at
noon. The Creditors will meet within the Caledonian Hotel,
Dingwall, on Tuesday the 4th day of February next, at noon.
At the second general meeting of Creditors, being the meeting
for the election of Trustee and Commissioners, the Bankrupt
offered a composition of Sixpence Sterling in the pound, on all
debts due by him at the date of the sequestration of his
estates, payable by two equal instalments, at six and twelve
months from the date of the Bankrupt's final discharge,
and also to pay and provide for the expences attending the
sequestration, and the remuneration to the Interim Factor
and Trustee, with security for payment of the said composi-
tion ; which offer having been unanimously entertained,
will be finally decided upon at the said meeting to be held
OD Tuesday the 4th day of February next.

JAMES M'LEAN.
Dingwall, December 31, 1850.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN M'LEAN, Dyer in Paisley,
(since Deceased.)

A LEXANDERABERCROMBIE, Accountant in Paisley,
JrjL has been elected Trustee on the estate; and James
Robertson, Manufacturer in Paisley, Ninian Crawford,
Manufacturer there, and William Allison, Wood Merchant
there, have been elected Commissioners. The Creditors
will meet in the office of Messrs Reid and Henderson,
"Writers, County Place, Paisley, on Thursday the 30th day
of January current, at one o'clock afternoon.

ALEX. ABERCROMBIE, Trustee.
Paisley, January 1, 1851.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM CANDLISH,
Farmer, Doonpark.

INTIMATION is hereby made, that a meeting of the
Creditors of the said William Candlish will be held

within the Selkirk Arms Inn, Kirkcudbright, on Wednesday
the 22d day of January current, for the purpose of electing
a Commissioner on said estate, in room of James Brown,
Farmer in Campbelton, now deceased.

A. MACKENZIE, Trustee.
Kirkcudbright, January 2, 1851.

I Hereby call a Meeting of the Creditors of ANDREW
THOMSON, lately Draper in Pittenweem, to be held

in my Office here, on Friday the 21th inst., at 11 o'clock
forenoon, for the purpose of giving instructions to the Trus-
tee relative to the disposal of the Outstanding Debts.

39, South Bridge, Edinburgh,
3, 1 Mo. 1851.

JAMES HOWIE, Trustee.

NOTICE.

GEORGE ANDERSON, residing at Kirkcaldy, (lately
Agent there for the Union Bank of Scotland,) Trus-

tee on the sequestrated estate of the Deceased JAMES
WOTHERSPOON, General Grocer, Linkton of Abbotshall,
Sole Partner of and carrying on Business under the late
Firm of WILLIAM WOTHERSPOON & SON, General Grocers
there, in the County of Fife, hereby intimates, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of the estate,
brought down to the 17th December instant, and states of the
funds recovered and of those outstanding as at the same date,
have been made up and examined by the Commissioners on
said estate, in terms of the Statute : That he has examined
the claims of the several Creditors who have lodged their oaths
and grounds of debt on or before the said 17th December
instant, and completed lists of those Creditors entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the said estate, and also of those
whose claims have been rejected in whole or in part; further,
that a dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose claims
have been admitted by the Trustee, at the Office of Mr
James Russell, Writer, Kirkcaldy, on the 17th day of Feb-
ruary next.—Of ail which Notice is hereby given, in terms
of the Statute.

G. ANDERSON.
Kirkcaldy, December 31, 1850.

HENRY LITTLE, Merchant in Glasgow, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of JAMES FISHER

& SON, late Drapers in Glasgow, and James Fisher,
Merchant in Hardgate and Duntocher, in the County of
Dumbarton, as one of the Individual Partners of that
Company, and the said James Fisher, trading under the
names of James Fisher, Junior, and James Fisher, and
as an Individual, hereby intimates, that an account of
his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 17th ultimo, and states of the funds re-
covered and of those outstanding as at the same date,
have been made up and examined by the Commissioners
on said estate, in terms of the Statute: That he has
examined the claims of the several Creditors who have
lodged their oaths and grounds of debt on or before the
18th ultimo, and completed lists of those Creditors en-
titled to be ranked on the funds of the said estate; and that
an equalizing dividend to Creditors who had not ranked
prior to the first dividend being declared, and a final
dividend to the whole Creditors now ranked, will be paid
by the Trustee at his Counting-House, No. 60, Great
Clyde Street, Glasgow, on the 18th day of February next.
—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the
Statute.

HENRY LITTLE, Trustee.
Glasgow, January 2,1851.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OP

ALEXANDER M'FARLANE, Baker, Corn or Grain
Dealer, and Grocer, Blairgowrie.

JOHN ANDERSON, Writer, Dundee, Trustee on the
sequestrated estate of the said Alexander M'Farlane,

hereby intimates, that he has made up a state of the whole
bankrupt estate, of the funds recovered and of the funds
outstanding as at the 17th December last, and that this state
has been examined by the Commissioners, in terms of the
Statute, and his accounts have been audited accordingly ; and
the Trustee further intimates, that he has examined the
claims of those Creditors who have lodged their oaths of
verity and grounds of debt on or before the said 17th Decem-
ber, and has completed a list of the Creditors entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the estate ; and also, that the Com-
missioners have postponed a dividend till the recurrence of
the next stated period for making a dividend, and that the
Commissioners have dispensed with circulars and abstracts
being sent by post to the Creditors.—Of all which Notice is
hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

JOHN ANDEBSON, Trustee.
Dundee, January 1, 1851.

WILLIAM HENRY LAWRIE, Commission Merchant
in Edinburgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate

of WILLIAM ROSS, Innkeeper and Coach Proprietor in
Portobello, in the County of Edinburgh, hereby intimates,
that an account of his intromissions with the funds of the
estate, brought down to 18th ultimo, has been examined and
approved of by the Commissioners on the estate, who have
postponed declaration of a dividend till next Statutory period,
and dispensed with intimation by circular to the Creditors.

WILLIAM H. LAWRIE, Trustee.
Edinburgh, January 3, 1851.

nnHE Trustee on the sequestrated estate of WILLIAM
J_ STUART SUTHERLAND, Bookseller in Leith,

hereby intimates, that the account of his intromissions from
16th August to 16th December 1850, and a state of the
funds as at the latter date, have been examined by the Com-
missioners ; and that they have postponed the payment of a
further dividend till next Statutory period, and have dis-
pensed with intimation by circular to the Creditors.

GEORGE TODD, Trustee.
Edinburgh, January 3, 1851.

WILLIAM MONCREIFF, Accountant in Edinr
burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

WILLIAM PATRICK GRANT, Esquire, of Rothie-
murchus, Banker, hereby intimates, that an account of
his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to 26th ultimo, and state of funds outstanding as
at same date, have been made up and examined by the
Commissioners, in terms of the Statute : That the Com-
missioners postponed any dividend till the recurrence of
another Statutory period, and dispensed with sending
circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Intimation is
hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

W. MONCHEIJT, Trustee.
Edinburgh, January 2,1851.
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ALLAN. M'LEANj, Spirit Dealer, -Alston Street, pre-
sently Prisoner in the North Prison of Glasgow, has

presented a Petition to the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, craving
liberation, interim protection, and decree of Cessio Bono-
rum ; and his Creditors are hereby required to attend with-
in the Sheriff-Clerk's Office here, on the 4th day of Febru-
ary next, at 12 o'clock noon, when the Petitioner will appear
for examination.

6. HAMILTON, Agent.
Glasgow, January 2, 1851.

GEORGE ANGUS, residing in Leslie, and present
Prisoner in Cupar Prison, has presented a Petition to

the Sheriff of Fife for decree of Cessio Bonorum ; and his
Creditors are required to appear in Court, at Cupar, on the I
4th day of February 1851, at 11 o'clock forenoon.

JOHN M. DOUGLAS, Writer,
Petr's. Agent.

Cupar, January 1,1851.

NOTICE.
f"P-HE Subscriber ceased, in the month of October last, to
1 be a Partner of The EDINBURGH & GLASGOW

BANK, and also of The NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM-
PANY.

JAMES TAYLOR,
Wood Merchant, 6, Main Street,

Anderston, Glasgow.
WILLIAM CRAIQ, Accountant, Glasgow, Witness.
JOSH. TAYLOR, Writer, Glasgow, Witness.

NOTICE.

THE Copartnery carried on by the Subscribers, (the Sole
Partners,) at Peterhead, under the Firm of

CHARLES WALLACE & COMPANY, was this day
DISSOLVED by mutual consent. Mr Maitland is authoris-
ed to receive and discharge the debts due to the Company,
and all claims against the Company will be discharged by
him. C. WALLACE.

R. MAITLAND.
ANDW. BOTD, Solicitor, Peterhead, Witness.
WILLIAM BOYD, Writer, Peterhead, Witness.

Peterhead, December 19, 1850.

rf^HE Subscriber, John Duff, ceased on the 31st day of
JL December 1850, to be a Partner of, or interested in

the Company of J. & T. DUFF, Spindle Makers and Turner*
in Glasgow.

JOHN DUFF.
J. & T. DUFF.

WILL. TOW-BRS, Witness.
JAMES RITCHIE, Witness.

Glasgow, January 2, 1851.

Perth, December 27, 1850.
T^HE undersigned having sold and transferred their Shares
JL in The CITY OF GLASGOW LIFE ASSURANCE

and REVERSIONARY COMPANY, have ceased to be
Partners, and to have any interest in the same.

H. RONALD.
E. H. RONALD.

JAMES DEWAR, Jun. Bookseller, Perth, Witness.
, GEORGE PITKEATHLY, Bookbinder, Perth, Witness.

N.S.—The fees of all Notices must be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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